


95.7% were laparoscopic procedures. In Turkey, 

approximately 10,000 obese patients underwent 

gastrectomy in 2016 and 12,000 in 2018. When 

considered with unofficial practices, it would not 

be wrong that 18,000 applications are made 

annually. 

 

1.3. Correlation with Diabetes 

The role of environmental factors in the 

development of type 2 diabetes is clear. Modern 

lifestyle adopted by many societies has led people 

to less active lives and rapidly changed their 

eating habits. In the past 25 years, the increased 

use of high-calorie and ready to eat foods that are 

fat-rich and low in fibers has caused a rapid 

increase in the prevalence of diabetes. Correlating 

with diabetes, it’s complications seen more often 

(Figure 2). 

The time spent without impairment in 

glucose metabolism is 10 years less in obese than 

normal weight people! 

BS is known to have striking results in the 

management of obesity, the financial benefits of 

BS for healthcare systems are measured mainly by 

comparison of cost between anti-diabetic/anti-

hiperlipidemic/anti-hypertensive medications and 

bariatric procedures. A study shows that drug 

costs were lower than the BS group at the period 

of 6-20 years. 

 

1.4. Indications for BS in Turkey 

The careful selection of patients is crucial 

in obtaining successful results from BS. All 

patients must be followed at least 3 to 6 months 

ahead of the surgery in an endocrinology 

department and should be encouraged to lose 

weight prior to the surgery because even a small 

reduction in weight can reduce surgical 

complications while increasing the success of the 

surgery (Figure 3). 

1.5. Market Share in Turkey 

As mentioned before, in Turkey 

approximately 18,000 applications are made every 

year. The average usage of staplers in one surgery 

are about 5 to 8 units. According to these data 
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